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a  b  s  t  r a  c t

Chongqing  is the  largest  central-government-controlled  municipality  in  China,  which  is  now  undergoing

a rapid  urbanization. The question  remains open:  What  are  the  consequences  of such rapid  urbanization

in Chongqing in terms  of urban microclimates?  An  integrated  study comprising  three  different  research

approaches is  adopted  in the  present paper.  By analyzing  the  observed  annual  climate  data,  an  average  ris-

ing  trend  of 0.10 ◦C/decade  was found  for  the  annual  mean  temperature  from  1951  to  2010 in Chongqing,

indicating  a higher degree  of urban  warming in Chongqing.  In  addition, two  complementary  types  of field

measurements  were  conducted: fixed weather  stations  and  mobile  transverse  measurement.  Numerical

simulations using  a  house-developed  program are  able to  predict  the  urban  air  temperature  in  Chongqing.

The urban heat  island  intensity in Chongqing  is stronger  in summer  compared  to  autumn  and  winter.

The  maximum urban  heat  island  intensity  occurs  at around  midnight, and  can be  as  high  as  2.5 ◦C. In  the

daytime,  an urban  cool island  exists. Local greenery  has  a great  impact  on the  local  thermal  environment.

Urban green  spaces can  reduce  urban  air temperature  and therefore  mitigate  the  urban  heat island.  The

cooling effect  of an  urban  river  is  limited  in Chongqing, as  both  sides  of the  river  are the  most  developed

areas, but the  relative  humidity  is much higher near  the  river  compared  with  the  places far  from  it.

©  2014 Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

The proportion of the global population in urban areas has

increased conspicuously from 29% in 1950 to 49% in  2005, and

urbanization is  projected to  increase even further to 60% in 2030

(NU, 2005). There is a much higher urbanization rate and total pop-

ulation in developing countries, but China is among the highest.

China now has 89 cities with a  population of a  million or  more

compared to 32 in India and 37 in the United States. The govern-

ment estimates that 44% of China’s population lives in cities, this

figure will be 60% by 2020 (Normile, 2008).

This rapid urbanization brings about a series of environmental

consequences. In one way,  cities strongly contribute to the green-

house gases emissions and consequently to global warming (IPCC,

2007). It is reported that cities are responsible for 75% of global

energy consumption and 80% of greenhouse gas emissions (Ash,

Jasny, Roberts, Stone, & Sugden, 2008). And they create a  district

∗ Corresponding author.

E-mail address: r.yao@reading.ac.uk (R. Yao).

urban climate at the city scale (Grimmond, 2007). An urban cli-

mate differs from its rural counterpart in its unique underlying

surface characteristics and the anthropogenic activities within it

(Oke, 1988).  Urban infrastructures, together with changes to  the

morphology and materials of the surface, alter the energy and water

exchange between surfaces and the adjacent atmosphere, as well

as the airflows (Belcher, 2005). In the coming decades, the com-

plex interaction between the effects of global change at a  regional

scale and the evolution of cities themselves will probably lead to

a  deep change of urban climate. A better scientific understanding

of urban environmental physics can help optimize urban planning

to  achieve a  sustainable city development (Bowler, Buyung-Ali,

Knight, & Pullin, 2010; Mills, 2007) and seek useful mitigation solu-

tions to  fight against climate change.

Urban climate is characterized by a  higher temperature, lower

humidity, and weaker winds than surrounding rural areas. The first

urban climate study was carried out by Luke Howard in London. He

found that the night in  the city of London was 3.7 ◦C  warmer than

in the countryside in the early 1800s (Howard, 1833). Since then,

many studies have attempted to  address the impact of  urbaniza-

tion on the urban microclimate in  other different cities worldwide

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scs.2014.09.007

2210-6707/© 2014 Published by Elsevier Ltd.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scs.2014.09.007
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Fig. 1. Location and morphology of Chongqing City.

such as New York City (Bornstein, 1968), Cairo (Robaa, 2013), South

Africa (Kruger and Shongwe, 2004), East China (Si, Ren, Liang, & Lin,

2012; Wong & Yu, 2005), and a  medium-sized Mediterranean city

(Busato, Lazzarin, & Noro, 2014; Papanastasiou & Kittas, 2012). We

also reviewed most relevant studies for cities with a  similar climate

to Chongqing, i.e., a  mild climate but with hot summers and cold

winters. Huang, Li,  Zhao, and Zhu (2008) examined the impacts of

different ground covers on the urban heat island in Nanjing, China

during the summer period. Their results showed that bare concrete

cover had the highest daytime air temperature, while the woods or

the shade of trees had the lowest. Strong urban heat island (UHI)

effects occurred around midnight. However, comparison between

different seasons was not possible since measurements were only

made in summer. However, Zeng, Qiu, Gu, He, and Wang (2009)

identified the seasonal pattern of the UHI in Nanjing from 1961 to

2005 based on four meteorological stations in Nanjing. Tempera-

tures were highest in  summer and lowest in  winter and the average

UHI intensity was about 0.5 ◦C. The annual increasing rate of mean

air  temperature was 0.109 ◦C/10a. In Shanghai, the spatiotemporal

patterns of UHI were quantitatively examined for the years 1997

and 2008 using remote sensing and GIS. The unprecedented land

use/land cover (LULC) change and population shift from 1997 to

2008 had resulted in  an expanding UHI effect both in  the extent

and magnitude (Zhang et al., 2013). Locally, Yang, Lau, and Qian

(2010) investigated the relationship of building layout and den-

sity with the summer time UHI in  high-rise areas in Shanghai.

They found that the day-time UHI was  closely related to the site

shading factor, while the night-time UHI was  more influenced by

local anthropogenic heat. Likewise, a  study in  Wuhan also indicated

that land-use patterns had significant impacts on the UHI, and for-

est and cropland can effectively mitigate the UHI in  Wuhan due to

its large spatial extent and homogeneous spatial distribution (Wu,

Ye, Shi, and Clarke, 2014).

However, Chongqing is very different from the above-

mentioned cities due to its very complex geographical settings,

though it shares a  similar climate. Chongqing has a  land area

of 82,401 km2, of which 42% could be classified as urban. It  is

located in  the southwest part of China on the southeast edge of

the Sichuan Basin between the Tibetan Plateau and the Yangtze

Plain, as shown in Fig. 1.  It  is adjacent to Hubei, Hunan, Shaanxi,

Fig. 2. Distribution of weather stations in Chongqing (Zhang et al.,  2009).
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Sichuan and Guizhou provinces. The upstream area of the Yangtze

River intersects the city.  The Jialing and Wujiang Rivers join the

Yangtze River from the north and the south respectively in  this area.

The city is generally surrounded by the Daba Mountain, the Wu

Mountain, the Wulin Mountain and the Dalou Mountain. The main

terrains of Chongqing are hilly and mountainous with many slop-

ing fields. No international peer-reviewed research on Chongqing

has been published, to  the best of our knowledge. What is more,

Chongqing is now undergoing a  rapid urbanization. The urbaniza-

tion rate increased from 35.6% in 2000 to  48.3% in 2007, and it is

estimated to reach at least 70% by  2020. The question remains open:

What is the urban microclimate in  Chongqing under such a  unique

surrounding environment? What are the consequences of such

Fig. 3. Annual average temperature trend in Chongqing.

Fig. 4. Yearly variation of precipitation in Chongqing.

rapid urbanization in Chongqing in  terms of urban microclimates?

The present paper is devoted to  providing an integrated study

to  answer the above questions. Three types of research methods

are employed. Annual microclimate trends will be firstly identi-

fied based on the data collected in government-controlled weather

stations in Chongqing from 1951 to 2010. In addition, two  com-

plementary types of field measurements (fixed weather stations

and mobile transverse measurement) are carried out to investigate

the spatial difference of urban micro-climate parameters. Finally, a

numerical simulation of the urban heat island in Chongqing using

our house-developed program is  presented.

Fig. 5. Yearly variation of RH  in Chongqing.

Fig. 6. Yearly variation of sunshine hours.

Fig. 7. Seasonal variation of mean wind  speed in Chongqing (Li et al., 2010).
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2. Annual trends for urban microclimates in Chongqing

The Chongqing government has operated 35 weather stations

to monitor the local climate, as shown in Fig. 2.  The major recorded

climate parameters are air  temperature, relative humidity (RH),

precipitation, and wind speed. The earliest record dates back to

1951. The Chongqing Government collects and compiles all the

data and publishes them annually as a  statistics book (Chongqing

Bureau, 2011).

2.1. Urban air temperature

According to IPCC (2007) the global mean temperature

(Tmean), averaged over land and ocean surfaces, increased by

0.76 ◦C ± 0.19 ◦C from 1850 to 1899, and 0.74 ◦C ± 0.18 ◦C over the

100 years 1906–2005. This rising trend in temperature is  one of the

major indications of global warming and climate change. Zhang,

Cheng, and Liu (2009) analyzed the data from 1961 to 2007, and

found an average rising trend of 0.12 ◦C/decade for the annual Tmean.

We  extended this data from 1951 to the more recent year of 2010,

and the results show a  rising trend of 0.10 ◦C/decade. This num-

ber is much higher than the global rising trend of 0.074 ◦C/decade,

indicating a higher degree of urban warming in  Chongqing. The

data can be further divided into two periods: before 1980 and

after 1980. This rising trend is especially significant after 1980,

0.38 ◦C/decade from 1980 to 2010, with 0.62 ◦C/decade for spring

Fig. 8.  Yearly variation of mean wind speed in Chongqing (Li  et  al., 2010).

Fig. 9.  Fixed weather stations in the Chongqing area.
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Fig. 10. Urban heat island intensity between Xietaizi and Huxi.

and  0.61 ◦C/decade for summer. This may  be attributable to the

rapid urbanization in  Chongqing. It is  reported that the urbaniza-

tion rate in Chongqing increased from 17.4% in  1990 to  53.0% in

2010, and energy consumption increased almost 10 times from

1980 to 2010 (Chongqing Bureau, 2007). All  these significant

changes contribute to the dramatic rising trend of urban air tem-

perature after 1980. Interestingly, there was a decreasing trend

of  −0.032 ◦C/decade during 1951–1980 (especially in summer,

−0.043 ◦C/decade and spring, −0.043 ◦C/decade). Zhao, Sun,  and

Cheng (2008) argued that there was a  distinctly different synoptic

100 hpa circulation over the Sichuan basin during the 1960s com-

pared to the 1980s, which contributed to  a higher air temperature

in  summer in  the 1960s. Therefore the average temperature was

higher in  the 1960s compared with that in  the 1980s (Fig. 3).

Fig. 11. Mobile transverse route.
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Fig. 12. Air temperature and humidity mapping for the mobile transverse route.

2.2. Urban precipitation and RH

We  used the statistical data to  obtain the yearly variation of

precipitation and relative humidity (RH) in Chongqing (Chongqing

Bureau, 2011). A slight, though not  statistically significant, increase

of precipitation is observed in Chongqing over almost 60 years, see

Fig. 4. Many studies have revealed that the rapid urbanization is

responsible for the increased amount of precipitation within the

city (Mölders and Olson, 2004). The enhanced urban heat island

circulation due to urbanization lifts the air mass over the city, and

the higher level of human-induced aerosols contained in  this ris-

ing urban air mass leads in  turn to an increase in the number of

condensation nuclei in the atmosphere. Therefore, more precipita-

tion is expected within and downwind of the urban city. Another

reason for the increase in precipitation is probably the influence

of the Three Gorges Dam (TGD). Wu,  Zhang, and Jiang (2006)found

that the land-use change associated with the TGD construction has

increased the precipitation in the region between Daba and Qinling

Mountains after the TGD water level rose from 66 to 135 m. In accor-

dance with precipitation, the yearly averaged RH in Chongqing is

also increasing, as shown in  Fig. 5.  This may  be also partly due to  the

increasing moisture released by human activities and partly due to

the increased precipitation.

2.3. Sunshine hours

Fig. 6 shows the yearly variations in sunshine hours in

Chongqing from 1951 to 2010. The sunshine hours decrease

with time, especially there is a  significant drop since 1980.

This may  be explained by the increasing levels of pollution

in  Chongqing. With higher levels of pollutants in air, fewer

sunshine hours would be expected. This trend correlates rea-

sonably with the average air temperature in Chongqing, i.e., a

lower air temperature is expected during a  period of fewer sun-

shine hours. However, many other factors also contribute to

this.

2.4. Urban wind speed

The urban wind speed in  Chongqing has changed profoundly

over the past 50 years, characterized by a  higher wind speed in

spring and summer, but a lower value in autumn and winter, see

Fig.  7. As depicted in Fig. 8, the wind speed increased till a  max-

imum value of 1.15 m/s  in 1976, and declined significantly to a

minimum value of 0.8 m/s  in 2000, and finally gradually increased

again (Li,  Geng, Dong, & Zhu, 2010). The wind speed data were

collected and averaged over 34 weather stations across the urban

of Chongqing City. Two  possible reasons are attributable to  the

change, one is  the change of large-scale global circulation, and

the other is  the change of local-scale circulation especially due to

urbanization. The dramatic decrease of wind speed in Chongqing

after 1970 is in  accordance with the rapid urbanization taking place

since 1970. Spatially, a  higher wind speed is  expected in the north-

east and southwest parts, compared to a  lower wind speed in the

middle.
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Fig. 13. Air temperature and humidity at typical mobile points.

3. Field measurement

A  field campaign to measure the urban thermal environment in

the Chongqing area was conducted during June 2012–January 2013.

This field campaign consisted of two types of measurements: fixed

station measurements and mobile transverse measurements. Fixed

stations can be used for long-term measurements, while mobile

transverse measurements can give a  full picture of the detailed,

spatial distribution of temperature.

3.1. Fixed station measurements

Two fixed stations were set up  for the field campaign: Huxi and

Xietaizi, see Fig. 9(a). The selection of the weather stations is based

on two principles: (1) local environment, i.e., urban or rural; (2)

distance to the Three Gorge Reservoir (TGR). Xietaizi is close to the

area surrounding the TGR, with a  distance to  the TGR of 2000 m.

Huxi is 14 Km from the TGR region. This  makes it possible to  com-

pare the different locations with different distances from the TGR

region. The local environmental conditions surrounding the two

measuring stations are  depicted in Fig. 9(b and c). Huxi used to  be an

agricultural region before 2006, and has now become a  low-density

residential area (Fig.  9(b)). The measurement was  made at a  height

of 9 m at the balcony of one residential building rather than at

pedestrian level mainly for safety and security reasons. The station

at Xietaizi is more urban and surrounded by residential buildings

and lawns. The measurement height was 12 m.  However, all the

measurements are converted to a height of 3 m by  considering

the vertical temperature gradient. This is a  well-known and clas-

sic  method in  outdoor meteorological measurement (Oke, 1988).

The major measuring parameters are air temperature and relative

humidity. The instrument was a ZDR automatic data logger with
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Fig. 14. Air temperature and humidity mapping for the mobile transverse route I.

the sensor inside and radiation shield outside. The data collection

started in June 2012 and six months of data have been collected.

The urban heat island intensity is  expressed by the difference

between the urban air  temperature and the rural air temperature.

In the analysis, it  would be:

�T = Txietaizi − Thuxi

The monthly averaged urban heat island intensities between

the two sites from July to December were calculated and shown in

Fig. 10. A typical ‘U’ shape is found for the diurnal pattern. An urban

cool island is found around Midday, which is also found elsewhere

in the world. Middel, Häb, Brazel, Martin, and Guhathakurta (2014)

found that dense urban forms can actually create local cool islands

using ENVI-met simulation. Spatial differences were determined

by solar radiation and local shading patterns. Chang, Li,  and Chang

(2007) detected that an urban park can produce a  local urban cool-

ing island, especially for parks with tall and shady trees. Therefore,

the urban air temperature can be relatively lower compared with

rural sites due to the shading effect of surrounding buildings or

the existence of local water bodies or urban forest. The maximum

urban heat island occurs at around 1:00 a.m. but the magnitude is

different from month to  month. A lower urban heat island intensity,

i.e., smaller than 1 ◦C, is  found during autumn (September, October

and November). However, in the summer months, such as August,

the maximum heat island intensity can be as high as 2.5 ◦C, indi-

cating that the urban heat island is  more profound in summer in

Chongqing.

3.2. Mobile transverse measurement

Mobile transverse measurement is a  good way of comple-

menting the fixed weather station measurements, as it can provide

a spatial distribution. A weather station is installed on  a  car roof

to  measure air temperature and humidity at the same time when

the car makes the transverse trips. The Global Positioning System

(GPS) is used to record the transverse route, as shown as Fig. 11.

Software Surfer version 11 (Goldensoftware, 2012)  can be used for

post-processing for urban heat island mapping. Several field cam-

paigns are made. Two  specific days were chosen representing two

typical weather types in Chongqing: one is  clear and cloudless with

intense solar radiation and the other is cloudy with little solar radi-

ation. We  are interested to investigate how the landscape responds

to  these two distinct weather types. We chose the starting time at

around 14:00 as the solar radiation is  most intensive around that

time. In addition, the heat and moisture transfers reach their max-

imum for the water bodies such as the Yangtze and Jialing Rivers
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Fig. 15. Air temperature and humidity mapping for the mobile transverse campaign II.

that play an important role in  regulating the thermal environment

in Chongqing. All  the instruments were calibrated before and after

the tests, and the data output were validated by the nearest fixed

weather station.

3.2.1. Campaign 1

The transverse measurement started at  14:11:10. Dec 24, 2012

and ended at 15:17:40 Dec 24, 2012. The whole measurement

took 1 h and 6 mins. The weather was clear and sunny. The air

temperature, RH and location (latitude and longitude) are mea-

sured simultaneously. The sampling time is 10 s. Fig. 12 depicts

the mapping of air temperature and humidity for this transverse

measurement with detailed latitude and longitude informa-

tion. It is evident that there is a  much lower air temperature

and higher RH near the Jialing River. There are several cool

islands.

Furthermore, some typical urban locations which are on  the

transverse route are selected to  examine the relationship of air  tem-

perature and RH with the local environmental conditions including

land cover, building/population density, greenery etc.  As shown in

Fig. 13,  a  relatively high temperature is expected in  locations such

as Changjiangyilu, Eling etc., where a dense urban morphology and

little greenery are found.

3.2.2. Campaign 2

The second transverse measurement took place at 14:05:20

Jan 8,  2013, and ended at 15:02:50 the same day. The duration

was 57 mins. The sky was cloudy during that period. The same
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Fig. 16. Simulation domain.

transverse route was followed. The measurement results are pre-

sented in Fig. 14. As with the first campaign, it was cool and humid

near the river, but in contrast with sunny and calm days in  campaign

1, a much more well-defined cool and humid island was found. The

temperature and relative humidity are much homogeneous for

cloudy situation. This can also be reflected in  Fig. 15 where the same

locations are chosen as in Fig. 13.  Compared with Fig. 13, it is obvi-

ous that there is much less fluctuation in terms of temperature and

RH among the urban locations. This indicates that the thermal envi-

ronment is more determined by  large-scale meteorological forces

under cloudy conditions, but during the clear and sunny days, the

local heterogeneity will play an important role in the local climate.

4. Numerical simulation

Techniques for modeling urban microclimates and the tem-

peratures of urban block surfaces are desired by  urban planners

and architects for the early stages of strategic urban designs. We

developed a simplified mathematical model for urban simulations

(UMsim) (Yao, Luo, and Li, 2011) including urban surfaces tem-

peratures and microclimates. The nodal network model has been

developed by integrating coupled thermal and airflow models.

Direct solar radiation, diffuse radiation, reflected radiation, long-

wave radiation, heat convection in  air and heat transfer in the

exterior walls and ground within the complex have been taken

into account. The principle of the simplified mathematical model is

to integrate the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with the coupled

thermal and airflow model in  order to  perform urban microcli-

mate calculations simultaneously. The whole urban complex can

be divided into a number of zones and the relevant equations for

the mass, pressure and energy balance of each zone have thus been

established. The detailed illustration of the model can be  found in

Yao et al. (2011).

Our self-developed simulation program was  applied to the ther-

mal environment of Chongqing. Fig. 16 is the simulation domain,

covering 8 km × 8 km. The numerical simulation is applied for a typ-

ical day of July in 2012 (21/7/2012). The simulation resolution level

is  400 ×  400, with 160,000 pixels. Each pixel represents 400 m2. The

attributes of urban parameters have been referred with published

handbooks. The code has been tuned to meet the realistic condi-

tions the best in order to  ensure the accuracy of the model. The input

parameter includes the DEM map  of the studied area, hourly meteo-

rological weather data from the weather station located in  the rural

area including air  temperature, humidity, solar radiations (direct

and horizontal diffuse) and wind speed. We  carried out a  survey

and measurement in the selected representative area; the param-

eters collected include the reflectivity and emissivity of  building

roofs, surfaces, and pavements of the area. The weighted average

reflection has been calculated using the following equation:

�average =

∑
i
�iAi∑
i
Ai

where, �average is the average reflectivity; Ai is  the area of  different

surfaces; �i is the reflectivity of different material.

The weighted average reflectivities of the building area and non-

building area can be therefore calculated by substituting the values

measured from the studied field. The final average reflectivity of

the studied area  can be determined by aggregating the calculated

reflectivities of ground area, roof area and facade area.

The respective output results are surface and air temperatures

at a height of 3 m. Figs. 17 and 18 show the simulation results. The
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Fig. 17. Surface temperature distribution.

Fig. 18. Air  temperature distribution at a  height of 3  m.
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surface temperature gradually increases since the sun starts to rise

at 06:00. The urban surface receives intense solar radiation, and

reaches its maximum temperature as high as 44 ◦C  at around 14:00

due to the thermal storage effect. It then gradually decreases when

the solar radiation reduces, and further decreases during the night

due to the radiative loss to  the sky. However, at night, the max-

imum temperature in the urban area can still be as high as 36 ◦C

in some regions, indicating a  significant surface urban heat island

phenomenon in Chongqing. The surface temperature reaches its

minimum at around 06:00 just before sunrise. Spatially, the water

temperature of the river is always lower than that of the urban

surface, but there is a significant diversity within the urban areas.

Some cooling spots are observed within the urban districts, which

is in accordance with the presence of urban greenery.

In terms of the air temperature distribution, quite similar pat-

terns with surface temperature are found. The air is  first heated up

in the morning by the sun, and the temperature gradually increases

due to the convective heat transported by the heated surface. The

air temperature reaches its maximum at around 16:00 which is

later than the surface temperature. It  is  still very hot during the

summer night time, the maximum air temperature can be as high

as 34 ◦C. In some regions within the urban area, such as a  park or

lawn, a lower temperature is expected. Under the cooling impact

of the river, a lower air  temperature is found near the river, which

is consistent with our  findings from the field campaign. The cool-

ing effect of the water body within the city can never be ignored.

Moreover, the highest temperature always corresponds with the

highest population and building density.

5. Concluding remarks and future outlook

This paper investigated the urban microclimate in Chongqing

by examining relevant Chinese and English publications, under-

taking field experimental campaigns and creating a numerical

simulation against the background of the rapid urbanization in

Chongqing. The comprehensive literature review of current Chi-

nese publications strongly suggests that a  further study on this

topic is needed. Therefore, two types of field measurement cam-

paigns were carried out: fixed-station measurement and mobile

transverse measurement. For the urban surface/air temperature, an

in-house-developed program is used to simulate the urban thermal

environment in Chongqing. This provides a  better tool for urban

planners to study the effects of different urban planning scenarios.

The major conclusions drawn from this project are:

• An average rising trend of 0.10 ◦C/decade was found for the

annual mean temperature from 1951 to 2010 in Chongqing.

This number is  much higher than the global rising trend of

0.074 ◦C/decade, indicating a higher degree of urban warming in

Chongqing. Especially, a  much more significant increasing trend

of urban air temperature is observed since 1980 which is  associ-

ated with the ongoing unprecedented urbanization in Chongqing.
• The urban microclimate is  very sensitive to the local environ-

ment. A higher air temperature is  always related to  a higher

building density and population density.
• The urban heat island intensity in  Chongqing is  stronger in sum-

mer  compared to autumn and winter. The maximum urban heat

island intensity occurs at around 24:00 and can be as high as

2.5 ◦C.  In the daytime, an urban cool island exists.
• The  mobile measurements show that the local greenery has a

great impact on the local thermal environment. Urban green

spaces can help to reduce urban air temperature and therefore

mitigate urban heat islands.
• The cooling effect of an urban river is  limited in Chongqing, as

both sides of the river are the most developed areas, but the

relative humidity is much higher near the river compared with

more distant locations.
• Numerical simulation combined with digital elevation mapping

is powerful in predicting the urban air temperature on an urban

micro-scale. The predicted results agree with the onsite and

mobile measurements. The urban air/surface temperature is  very

sensitive to  the local land cover and anthropogenic activities.

Also, urban heat storage plays an important role in determin-

ing the urban temperature. The urban fabric stores the heat and

releases it later, which creates a  profound urban heat island at

night.
• The on-site survey and measurement of the reflectivities of the

surfaces of building and ground involves large amount of work

but significantly improve the accuracy of the simulation. When

the work of survey and measurement is  not available, typical

urban thermal properties could be referred with little significant

compromise of accuracy.

Attempts have been made to contribute to the understanding

of the urban thermal environment in  Chongqing, but it is  still sub-

ject to some limitations. For example, the coverage of the mobile

transverse trips is  limited; the weather station network is  far  more

complete. The numerical simulation does not take into account the

surrounding topography which is a unique geographical feature

of Chongqing. Moreover, the effect of the TGR on the surrounding

environment is very complicated and impossible to fully address

in a  single project. More research toward a  better understanding of

the urban thermal environment in Chongqing is  needed.
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